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Preface 
Like those politicians who in recent years have become 
increasingly concerned about the long-neglected existence of 
minority populations, alien or nonconforming subgroups among 
seemingly homogeneous populations of high profile, so have 
histologists come to a time when they can no longer overlook 
nonepidermal cells resident in the epidermis. In both the polit-
ical and the histological arenas, the issues at stake have fre-
quently been highly charged. 
Skin biologists have largely taken a liberal or even permissive 
approach to their minority problems. After years of debate, for 
example, melanocytes were finally accorded their long-overdue 
recognition, in the early 1950s. We now recognize them as an 
autonomous self-propagating race of cells with a unique, deeply 
ingrained pattern of cultmal activities within the normal epi-
dermis. No longer can we regard them as nonconformist, or 
functionally deviant, keratinocytes called into being by ultra-
violet light. Their remote "ethnic" origin and unique enzymatic 
endowment sets them apart from their host keratinocytes. 
In om overzealousness to recognize melanocytes, we failed to 
heed a few long-available clues suggesting that they were not 
the only epidermal branched cells within the epidermis. For 
administrative and other reasons, many of us were unwilling to 
concede the possible existence of a 2nd minority of viable 
branched cells, numerically similar to melanocytes but located 
higher up in the epidermis. It was easier to believe that cells 
located so far from sustaining capillaries had to be in their 
death tluoes, if they were not already dead. 
Interest in Langerhans cells has had sporadic ups and downs. 
In the early 1950s, Medawar and Billingham tentatively sug-
gested they were effete melanocytes. In the late 1950s, Breath-
nach was unsure what they were. Then BiJ·beck described the 
characteristic inclusion~ in then· cytoplasm, racquetlike struc-
tmes that have become the hallmarks ofLangerhans cells. Still, 
at that time Quevedo never believed anything else than that 
they were a distinct cell line. In the 1960s, Giacometti and 
Montagna fust showed that the cells took up tritiated thymi-
dine and concluded that they were capable of division and were 
indeed a cell line sui generis. Still in the 1960s, Reams, and 
Breathnach and his associates independently proved the cells 
did not originate from the neural crest, and 2 yr ago, Breathnach 
reported Langerhans cells in human fetal dermis. Just this year, 
1979, Zelickson found them inside capillaries in the papillary 
dermis of human skin. 
During these years, every cytologic and histochemical tech-
nique was applied to Langerhans cells, and every nook and 
cranny of their protoplasm was carefully scrutinized and re-
corded with electron microscopes. But their significance contin-
ued to escape us, and not long ago we were about to lose interest 
in them and deposit t hem safely in the histologists' reliquary. 
Just then came the explosive findings of the immunologists! So, 
it was the immunologists who rescued the cells and gave them 
a rich patrimony. 
This was not the first time that immunologists had rescued 
cells and organs from oblivion. The tonsils, lymph nodes, thy-
mus, and Peyer's patches confounded us for years. And immu-
nologists have even given significance to that obscure lymphoid 
structure, the bursa of Fabricius, an insignificant double cul-de-
sac in hens described by Fabricius in 1621 and then abandoned 
for lack of significant information. We wonder how much more 
biological garbage immunologists will rescue from ignominy 
and give stature. 
Om purpose in organizing this symposium was to bring 
together a group of investigators concerned with the biology of 
skin as well as some skin-minded inununologists to review 
critically the recent advances in our knowledge of Langerhans 
cells. We have reviewed, indeed pinpointed, their origin, struc-
tme, interactions with other cell types, functional significance, 
and ultimate fate. We have also reviewed the status of our 
knowledge of other cell minorities in the epidermis and in other 
epithelia. Recognition of the immunologic significance of Lan-
gerhans cells has touched off much good and exciting research, 
which has awakened the interests of skin biologists and der-
matologists in immunology: Langerhans cells have brought 
immunology to their doorstep. 
Finally, we must not forget our indebtedness to Paul Langer-
hans, who first clearly described these cells in 1868. He may yet 
be recognized as an unwitting pioneer of cellular immunology 
and have his name coupled with that of Elie Metchnikoff. 
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